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love prevail.
Mud is a nasty thing to use in 

politics. It splashes back.
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Events have shattered the ar- 
1 1 nt that the maintenance of 

a I; -ge armament is a guarantee
of peace.

On to Berlin is the cry of the 
French, and on to Paris the echo
of the legions of Germany, it is 
revenge with one and race hatred 
with the other, and with these
two incentives the world will 
stand aghast at the ferocity of
(he conflict.

A BARB4R0US WAK

*LOrl,’ i <ourt of rise island on the ground of
The crushing of Germany and llis haviug been sentenced to a term

Austria-Hungary’s aspirati on s  ^  ‘7 “ ™  ’? ar8 ag0 * ^ ltK . bareheaded at the entrance to the
Will result in the contraction ot courthouse and exclaimed, "Haro,

_______  their territorial limit-loss of the H»ro, Haro, a laide, rnon prince, on
It is extremely difficult for an two French provinces gained by j ^ .^ « ^ ¡ u / c a . i ^ o '^ f . i m e T r  

American to iind the slightest the former in 1870, and the los.s de i larn,” Is to stay proceedings until 
circumstance which would justify of the two Slav provinces taken 
the war which seems to have in-; by the latter in 1903, as well as 
volved nearly the whole of Eu- ««suit in the dismemberment of
rope. The United States stand-! dual-monarchy,________
ards of international right and 
justice do not contenance war ex
cept as a last resort to defend the

the petitioner’s case has lieen heard. 
In modern time* the cry has most fre
quently been raised to interrupt build
ing operations ou land to which the 
title is disputed—much to the aunoy- 
ance of unsuspecting strangers who 
have settled in the islands without be- 
iug aware of this curious trudition.AISIKIA WAS INSOLENT

The following editorial which f'opular etymology explains ’ ‘Haro" as

We olten wonder if we fully 
appreciate our home county, set- 

i-d a ; it is with an honest,thrif-
“ >d our progressive | ,AX mu$| M  | f V|f |i

l;Ul‘ city te ruing with enterprise 
and hospitality. We can truly 
say with the psalmist, “ The lines 
are fallen unto me in pleasant 
places; yea, I have a good heri
tage.”

national honor or repeal invasion. ! t b( s tb(: ,ea' caU8e leading up 
The death, destruction, suffer- tf> the P'‘eserit European war we 

ing and misery which are certain * leam fromthe PeI> of the worthy 
to accompany and follow this hor-j u 111 tbe * ort * elegram: 
rible conflict are appalling to con-j Whatever ulterior motive 
template. The struggle of nations | Austrian diplomacy may have 
has been precipitated without had up its sleeve in bringing ’ 
warning and it is difficult to un
derstand what it is all about.

au abbreviation of "Ha, Hollo!” thus 
milking the cry a direct appeal to the 
first Duke of Normandy.

IN l NIH (I MAILS

Alas lho dove of peace has but 
fe.v leathers left. For years its 
do.  «tec have gathered together 
itiit 1 wrote beautiful essays on 
the awful horrors of war and why 
the nations should live in a world 
of love. The dove, poor thing 
is a forgotten bird in the stirring 
events now taking place across 
the pond.

Uolonel Roosevelt reminds the 
foreign relations committee of 
the Senate that he was President 
during the time and had some
thing to do with the events with 
which the Colombian treaty is 
concerned. The Senate commit
tee will doubtless recall the cir
cumstances.

Be a booster for your home 
town. If you have nothing to 
boost but a store and a postoffice, 
be a booster just the same. If 
you let people know of the great 
opportunities your town offers, 
they will sit up and take notice 
and finally see that you are right. 
There is no town, however small, 
but has some advantages. No 
town but what would be a good 
location for a factory of some 
nature.

HIS I OK Y MAY III REPEATED

It is barely possible kbit his
tory will repeat itself, and once 
more the field of Waterloo become 
the eiv of a world’s struggle. 
The present disposition of troops 
and the fact that neither Ger
many or loanee will regard the 
iii utalit\ of the territory of Bel
gium, mav make this a necessity. 
Ihil in this case the red cross of 
St. George on England's battle 
Ii . will mingle with the golden 
lillie-i of France against the tri- 
ci>I>• i* of the German empire.

H AM I All II IN I M II SAM

t: >th Germany and France are 
place the atfairs of their COun- 
es in the hands of the Ameri- 

in Ambassador at the respec- 
capitals of Berlin and Paris, 

d England will unquestionably 
• the same, thus making the 
n e I States the only means of 
m.munieation between these bo- 

iants. It i . a compliment to 
tan ne and integrity o f this 

mtr>. and will mean that we 
di be a mighty factor in bring- 

about the eventual peace that 
■ '\ one would wish and pray 

ia\ soon come.

Government officials have ad
mitted that a war tax is inevi
table. It was expected that leg
islation, including a stamp tax, 
would be enacted soon to raise 
money to meet the deficit caused 
by the falling off of revenue from 
imports. The war, it is said,had 
reduced the import revenue at 
least one-third.

“ There is no immediate neces
sity for emergency legislation,”  
said Congressman Underwood, 
democratic majority leader the 
other day, “ as there is a good 
surplus in the treasury. How
ever such legislation must be 
passed before the end of the pres 
ent session of congress. The 
government could continue for 
several weeks without feeling the 
reduction in revenue from Euro 
pean imports.”

WOMLN 1)001 OKS LAVORABLE
10 SUM RACIST

The New Y'ork Times says that 
150 women doctors from New 
York alone were at the recent 
meeting of the New York Medi
cal Association. A conscientious 
search for one woman doctor in 
the groupe who was not a suff
ragist proved futile.

L)J. Lillian South, the first wo
man officer of the American Med
ical Association, has a laboratory 
in Bowling Green, Ky., which is 
said to be the only one in the 
country where none but women 
are employed.

“ Even the janitor is a jani- 
tress, ”  she laughed when asked 
if the rule applied all the way to 
the basement, “ and every wom
an in the building is a suffragist. 
The walls of the hallways are al
ways entirely hidden by suffrage 
literature, which has been tacked 
up for quick reference when sub
stantiation of arguments is need
ed. “

YVHAI BIOGRAPHICAl (HANOIS 
Will THE ElKOI’ l ANWAR MAM ?

This question depends on the 
ability of the great powers to 
preserve their nationality.

If German racial aspirations 
succeed, one need not be surpris
ed to find at the end of this col
ossal war a new aliqument of 
frontiers that will be in keeping 
with national tendency.

In observing the underlying 
cause of this war racial aspira
tions one can conceive the likv 
Iihood of Antwery and Amster 
dam becoming German ports or 
the provinces of Alsace and Liege 
returning to their former alle
giance France.

In the event of the success of 
German arms, the German states

the
lightning (lash of war out of a 
clear sky in Europe, there can I»' 
no two opinions concerning the 
lone of its communications to 
Servia.

There is no defense for the re
cent assassinations which aroused 
Austrian indignation. In justice 
Austria could have done nothing 
else than demand reparation, but: 
the only reparation that could be

T h e  M ost A cc u ra te  M ach ine .
The world's must precise piece of 

machinery is doubtless the Rowland
dividing engine, owned and operated 
by Johns Hopkins university. Balti
more. Tills machine, the invention of 
Professor Henry A . Rowland, long the 
bend of the physics department in that 
institution, was devised b.v him to rule 
diffraction gratings on glass or metal 
for li e  in the most delicate kind of j 
spectroscopic work in the place of the 
glass prisms that are commonly used • 
to form the spectrum by splitting up 
white light into its component colors. ' 
These gratings consist of live parallel 
lines rto close together that they can \ 
be separated only by a microscope of j 
the highest power. Accuracy is mens- ,

Mid-Summer at Newport
August is essentially a beach month and 
the most delightful time in which to spend 
a vacation at Newport, to get away from 
the heat and dust of the Valley.

Improved Train Service
Connection made at Albany and Corvallis 
with C. & E. trains, which leave Albany at 
7:30 a. m. daily and 1:00 p. m. daily except 
Sunday.

Special Limited Sunday Excursion Train
to Newport, leaves Albany every Sunday 
at 6:45 a. m., Corvallis 7:15 a. m. Arrives 
Newport 11:10 a. m.

Specia l R ound  T rip  Season Fares and W e e k  
End Fares from  all S. P. points and Sunday 
E xcursion  Fares from  A lban y  and Corvallis.

<(n( su n s e m Z 1 i

ured nowndnys by the limit of error.
justly demanded was the punish- Th'' Kowbind !"v uot perfect

. p , i „  .... . , because perfection is impossible, hutment of the guilty. Austria thl,|r , J t  u f  urror lB OU(Linl„,ot),b of 
charged pan-Slavic conspiracy’, an inch, which makes the engine that 
and proceeding upon the theory) ls ,lljle to draw them the record hold 
that ail suspicions are approved, 
facts the most remarkable de- i

er for accuracy.—Literary Digest.

mand was made that Servia 
should disavow all sympathy with 
the I’an-Siavic Union. It was a 
demand with which Servia could 
not comply and Austria knew it.

There was insolence in the 
Austrian demand, and probably, 
if the truth were told at this 
time, the insolence was there by 
sinister design. In the beginning 
of hostilities it has been almost 
like “ a word and a blow, and the 
blow came first.”  Austria was 
ready to strike as soon as -the 
word was uttered, and the word 
itself was calculated to bring no 
alternative to war. Japan struck 
swiftly, but the controversy that 
led to blows in that case had 
been raging for months, perhaps 
it would not be incorrect to say 
years. Japan tried to avoid war, 
Austria invited it; indeed, took 
the course that would make it 
certain. The responsibility for 
the stupendous tragedy that just 
now envelops Europe in its men
acing shadow rests with the 
House of Hapsburg and its ad
visers. ”

GEO. L. NEALE
A u ct io n e e r  and  V aluator

S A L E S

arranged and
C O N D U C T E D

Have had 25 years experience 
and can guarantee satisfaction 

A share of your patron
age* is solicited. 

CENTRAL POINT. OREGON

A stro lo g ica l C onste lla tio n s.
The sun does not belong to any con

stellation. There are no constellations, 
merely Imaginary figures of men. 
beasts, s. •penis, etc., among the stars, 
all made by ancient astrologers ages 
before even one law of nature had been 
discovered. Thus go out to space a 
hundred trillion miles or so. turn 
around, look hack at our sun, and it 
would appear as u very small star In 
some one of these imagined figures, let 
us say Orton. Now move during a few 
hundred millions years at a mile per 
minute; then our little star, the sun, 
would appear as a point in some other 
figure, depending entirely In what part 
of the celestial vault you might then 
happen to he located. Astronomers cat
alogue positions of stars by right as
censions and declinations, east of the 
prime meridian and north or south ot 
the celestial equator, and have no 
manner of use for astrological constel
lations.—New York American.

W h y  F lo w e rs  F la sh .
The strange phenomenon exhibited 

by some red flowers of seeming to 
flash in the twilight, but only when 
the flower comes sideways Into the 
range of vision, Is explained by Pro
fessor t'\ A. W. Thomas. He says twi
light makes rod seems brighter and 
green duller than in full daylight. As 
the Image of the red flower moves 
from the peripheral part of the retina, 
where the rods nre red blind, to the 
fovea the red is perceived more vivid
ly than before, and this image coin
cides with the purkiuje after image of 
the surroundings, giving the impres
sion of a flash.

CENTRAL POINT
DRAY LINE.

d . c. ;g r im , p r o p .
All kinds of 1 (atilinvr. 

Freight handled, baggage 
transferred,] moving, etc.

All orders recive prompt 
and personal attention.

• i D ay  C a l ls  P h o n e  C e n t r a l  Poin t  
l u m b e r  C o m p e n y .

Dogs and Moslems.
Dogs in Mohammedan countries have 

even more freedom than with us, not 
because Mohammedans love them more, 
hut because It is Impious to kill or 
molest an animal, however mean, that 
Allah lets live. Hut there is no bitterer 
Insult than to call a Moslem a dog. 
“The Swiss Family Robinson" is not 
admitted at the Turkish custom house 

! because It tells about a dog named 
• Turk.

G ettin g  Results.
“ I've tried to make the housemaid 

pay for what she breaks. But it does
i not scent to do any good.”

* "Try my plan.”
« | “ Wliat is It?”
♦ [ “ I offered mine a bonus for what she 
I i doesn't break.” — Louisville Courier-
♦ Journal.
*

L | Russian  Q uast.
♦ A popular drink among the peasants
* o f Russia is called quass. It Is made 

by |touring warm water over rye or 
barley meal. It ls a fermeDtcd liquor 
anil Is very sour, hut has been used 
for years by these poverty stricken 
|teople.

ii i ihiki in no m m
Within n few weeks now the Austria, Switzerland and the! 
i iical campaign in Jackson Netherlands, may be united as a 
inly will be in full swing, grand whole in an empire of Bis- 
■re quiet campaigning has al-1 marckian proportions much to the 

\ been done, fences repaired discomfiture of Great Britian who 
1 di eordent fellows fixed up. would retain her present bound- 

“ records" o f some of the aries on account of the superio-l 
at t- are to be searched, ex- ity of her splendid fleet, 

d.and dissected. Russia, Servia at d the allied
IB arid believes candidates] Slav states would preserve theirl

T re« and Sea.
“ By Hie wny, what is Hie tree most 

nearly related to (he sen?"
"The beech, o f course."
“ Are you sure? Isn't the buy tree 

nearer?”—London Telegraph.

Changeable.
Miss Sentimental—Man Is so change

able. Mrs. Hilton—Yes, dear. Before 
marriage he tal..s to you about his 
heart; afterward It’s his stomach he 
talks about.—Fuck.

A Sweet Tooth.
"Ma."
"What is It. WillieT'
"Is a "sweet tooth’ a tooth from a 

honey comb?"—Spokane Spokesman- 
Review.

Conduct Is the mouthpiece of char
acter.

SUNSET
I o g o e n &s h a s t a j  

R O U T t S  
T "

For folders describing New
port, tickets and full informa
tion. call on nearest S P Agent.

John M . Scott, G en era l Pass. A g en t 
Portland, O regon .

Subscribe Now
* ♦ ♦♦♦-♦ ♦♦♦♦ «

IRRIGATION IS CROP INSURANCE

Y OU can raise some crops every year and all crops 
some years without irrigation. But if you want to 
raise all crops every year you should irrigate. The 

value of any crop any year can be increased 50 to 500 per 
cent, by irrigation.

If you have water supply from well, creek or stream,we 
can supply you with electric power for pumping. On receipt 
of information card we will be pleased to make you estimate
of cost.

California-Oregon Power Company
M edford, O regon.Phone 168. 216 West Main St.,
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To our stock and invite you to call and look over ^  
this line when in need of anything in furniture. ^
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River Plumbing 
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thea whole lot about the nature and formula of 
remedies you use for yourself and your family.

The day of the secret nostrum is past—the peo
ple are no longer fooled by extravagant and im
possible claims made in misleading advertising.

Honest open frankness is your due there being 
nothing to conceal about our retoedies we freely 
furnish full information at all times.

Y ou wouldn t think of eating food of which you 
knew nothing of the quality.

1 hen, why use medicine regarding which neither 
you nor your druggist know anything?

Our reputation has been built on a policy of abso
lute integrity and fair dealing. You get the best of 
drug store service and drug store merchandise when 
you trade here.

C E N TR A L P O I N T  P H A R M A C Y
VhRY A. Mil. Proprietress CENTRAL POM. OREGON.
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